DENVER, COLORADO

OPPORTUNITY PROFILE:

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
DOWNTOWN DENVER PARTNERSHIP

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
The Downtown Denver Partnership, Inc.
(DDP), a forward-thinking, private sector
oriented, placemaking organization, is
seeking a Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
who is a visionary leader, skilled relationship
builder, change agent, and an expert
business and financial executive. The CEO
will convene and lead diverse stakeholders
invested in a vibrant, economically resilient
center city to address the special urban
challenges of today while planning,
innovating, and leading for the future.
Through sound management and effective
collaboration, the CEO will enhance and
ensure the credibility of the Partnership
as an honest-broker and advocate for
growth and change. The CEO will be an
action-oriented, results-driven leader who
is passionate about building an authentic,
sustainable international downtown that
serves as the economic and cultural engine
for the city and the region.

WHEN YOU SEE THIS ICON,
'CLICK' TO LEARN MORE.

About the DDP:
The Downtown Denver Partnership, Inc. is
a 501(c) 6 place-based corporation formed
to catalyze development in Downtown
Denver and implement a vision for a vibrant
and resilient urban center. The DDP serves
as the management entity for Denver
Civic Ventures, Inc. (DVC), Downtown
Denver, Inc. (DDI), and Downtown Denver
Events, Inc. (DDE). The Downtown Denver
Partnership also manages via contract the
Downtown Denver Business Improvement
District (BID), the 14th Street General
Improvement District (GID), the Denver
Theatre District (DTD), and the Five Points
Business Improvement District (FPBID). See
organizational chart on next page.
For more than 60 years, the Downtown
Denver Partnership has convened,
collaborated, and led a bold vision to build
an economically powerful center city. With
a bias for action, investments in tomorrow,
and execution today, convening the right
people at the right time has created an
unprecedented impact on the quality of life
and vibrancy in downtown.

Throughout this document, you'll find links
to informative websites and documents.
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URBAN EXPLORATION

ABOUT THE DDP, continued...
With more than 700 member organizations,
including commercial property owners and residents,
the Downtown Denver Partnership is the leading
voice for private sector businesses in Downtown
Denver. The CEO leads a committed and
high-energy team currently consisting of 41
professionals and is responsible for a combined
annual budget of approximately $21M dollars. The
organization is currently governed by the Downtown
Denver Partnership Management Group. Chaired by
Sarah Rockwell, Partner with Kaplan Kirsch Rockwell,
the Downtown Denver Partnership Management
Group is the organization's executive committee and
ensures consistency and clarity of policy and public
positions. They are also responsible for fiscal policy
and financial reporting.

FIVE POINTS COMMUNITY MEMBERS

These entities
fall under the
umbrella of the
Downtown Denver
Partnership
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DOWNTOWN AREA PLAN

MEET IN THE STREET

In 2007, the Downtown Denver Partnership and the City and
County of Denver, with funding support from the Downtown Denver
Business Improvement District and numerous other public and
private entities, convened the community to develop a bold vision
to achieve a vibrant, economically healthy, growing, and vital center
city. With this 20-year vision as a guide, and a driving plan for action,
along with a vision set firmly on building an economically powerful
center city, the community has experience incredible progress.

VISION ELEMENTS

UPPER DOWNTUNES

The Vision Elements of the Downtown Plan commit to a sustained
effort in five areas: Prosperous, Walkable, Diverse, Distinctive and
Green. The strategies and projects contained in each category are
critical for Downtown Denver to remain the region’s economic,
cultural, and recreational capital.
• A Prosperous City — Attracting jobs, growth, and investment.
• A Walkable City — Putting pedestrians first.
• A Diverse City— Being a socially and economically inclusive place.
• A Distinctive City — Cultivating a mosaic of urban districts.
• A Green City — Building a greener Denver.

SEVEN TRANSFORMATIVE PROJECTS
Within the five vision elements are nineteen strategies and projects, including seven transformative
projects highlighted for extra emphasis. While all nineteen strategy elements are essential to achieving
the plan’s vision, seven of them are critical. Without early concentrated effort in these areas, the other
elements of the plan will not be as successful. These seven transformative strategies and projects include:

1. Energizing the commercial core — Enhance the pedestrian and transit experience in
the commercial core to bolster economic development opportunities.

2. Building on transit — Couple the regional transit network with an equally ambitious
local system that provides quick and efficient connections.

3. Creating grand boulevards — Transform our major thoroughfares into celebrated,
multi-modal boulevards as a compliment to Denver’s parkway system.

4. Embracing adjacent neighborhoods — Link center city neighborhoods together and
more closely with the downtown core.

5. Connecting Auraria — Foster expanded physical and programmatic connections
between the Auraria Campus and the rest of downtown.

6. Downtown’s new neighborhood Arapahoe Square — Redevelop Arapahoe Square as

a cutting-edge, densely populated, mixed-use area and center of innovative business.

7. A rejuvenated Civic Center — Restore and reactivate Civic Center to attract more
visitors, residents, workers, and students to the park.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

16TH ST. MALL CONCEPT RENDERING

		
The Downtown Plan has achieved
		
measurable outcomes which are
		
enumerated on the Downtown
Denver Partnership’s website. The
Downtown Plan continues to serve as a
guide for the creation of a sustainable and
resilient center city.
The Downtown Denver Partnership’s Annual Report
2020–2021 — Building for Our Future, and the 2021 State
of Downtown Denver report tell the story of a truly resilient
city; one poised for recovery — ready to emerge from the
shadow of the pandemic stronger than ever. Both reports are
available on the Downtown Denver Partnership’s website. The
success of the efforts made by The Commons on Champa are
documented in their 2020–2021 Impact Report.

POP-UP PARK

2020–2021 Annual Report
POP-UP PARK

2021 State
of Downtown

The Commons on Champa,
2020–2021 Impact Report

ABOUT DOWNTOWN DENVER
Denver is a city of choice. Blue or white collar, hikers, students, foodies, techies, entrepreneurs —
people from all walks of life love living in The Mile High City. It’s a fun big city brimming with
opportunity for all and energized by smart growth imperatives. The city is primed for growth and
committed to staying authentic through that growth. In 2016, Denver was named the best place to
live in the United States by the U.S. News & World Report. Denver is the 19th most populous city
in the United States, and the most populous city located in the Mountain states. It is home to over
715,000 people who love living just East of the Rocky Mountains. The Denver downtown district is
immediately east of the confluence of Cherry Creek and the South Platte River. Denver is ranked as
a Beta world city by the Globalization and World Cities Research Network.
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SUNSET AERIAL PARK VIEW

QUALITY OF LIFE
Denver’s rich culture comes alive through history, art, architecture,
music, museums, and beautiful outdoor spaces that showcase
a unique blend of lively cultures and Western hospitality. The
city’s abundant art scene, cultural attractions, and festivals make
it a popular destination for tourists, artists, and industry leaders
looking for a versatile and dynamic hub in which to play, live, and
conduct business. The city is ranked as one of the best places to
live based on affordability and quality of life.
Denver is one of only 10 cities to have five major sports teams —
The Denver Broncos (NFL), the Colorado Rockies (MLB), the
Colorado Avalanche (NHL), the Denver Nuggets (NBA), and the
Colorado Rapids (MLS).

FIVE MAJOR SPORTS TEAMS AND
OVER 200 PARKS AND GREENSPACES
Denver boasts over 200 parks and greenspaces. Ninety one
percent of Denverites live within a 10-minute walk of a park.
The Rocky Mountains are only a short drive away with access
to some of the most spectacular hiking and biking trails, skiing,
fishing, and outdoor recreational opportunities available in the
continental United States.

COORS FIELD*

ECONOMIC STRENGTH
The Denver MSA comprised the 18th largest metro economy
in the United States. Denver’s economy is partially based
on its geographic position and its connection to some the
country’s major transportation systems. It is a natural location
for storage and distribution of goods and services. Denver is
nearly equidistant from large Midwestern cities like Chicago and
St. Louis, and some large cities on the West Coast, such as Los
Angeles and San Francisco. Many large corporations, including
Fortune 500 Companies, have their headquarters in the Denver
area such as Arrow Electronics, Dish Network, Western Union, Ball
Corporation, Newmont Mining, Liberty Media, American Medical
Response, Gates Corporation, VF Corporation, DaVita, Palantir,
TTECH and Advanced Energy Industries.

SKIING

Denver is also a growing technology hub and is the
8th largest Tech Talent Market in the United States —
Downtown Denver Entrepreneurship & Innovation Report

*Photo Credit: Captain Colorado Photography
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EDUCATION AND WORKFORCE
Denver Public Schools (DPS) educates approximately
92,000 students in 92 elementary schools, 44 K-8
schools, 34 middle schools, 18 high schools, and
19 charter schools. Denver's many colleges and
universities range in age and study programs. Three
major public schools constitute the Auraria Campus:
the University of Colorado Denver, Metropolitan
State University of Denver, and Community College
of Denver. The private University of Denver was the
first institution of higher learning in the city and was
founded in 1864. The University of Colorado Anschutz
Medical Campus is a world-class medical destination
at the forefront of transformative education, science,
medicine, and healthcare — Where tomorrow’s
breakthroughs happen today. Other prominent Denver
higher education institutions include Johnson & Wales
University, Catholic (Jesuit) Regis University and the
city has Roman Catholic and Jewish institutions, as
well as a health sciences school. In addition to those
schools within the city, there are several schools
throughout the surrounding metro area.
Downtown Denver’s highly educated and in-demand
workforce is growing to support the center city as
an epicenter of business and innovation. Downtown
Denver offers access to metro Denver’s in-demand
workforce, and coupled with a wealth of educational
opportunities, supports a quality workforce for the
future. Downtown Denver ranks as one of the best
places to work and live and attracts high-quality
talent to support an economically powerful center
city. An increasing number of companies are also
locating in Downtown Denver, indicative of its
reputation as one of the best places in the country to
start and grow a business.

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER*

REMIX POP-UP MARKET

RED ROCKS AMPHITHEATRE

FLY FISHING

Denver Startup Week
Built by the community, for the community —
Denver Startup Week is a celebration of everything
entrepreneurial in Denver and is the largest free event
of its kind. In October 2021, Denver Civic Ventures
(DCV) will host the first hybrid Denver Startup Week,
celebrating a thriving entrepreneurial ecosystem in
Denver and beyond, showcasing and building a global
culture of innovation.
*Photo Credit: University of Denver
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VIBRANT CULTURES
& CAPTIVATING ARTS

WELTON MURAL BY THOMAS EVANS

Denver is a melting pot of cultures. Its past and present
intersect with a multitude of influences, intrinsic to the
fabric of a Western metropolis. The city is home to a
wide array of world class museums including the Denver
Art Museum. The Denver Center for the Performing Arts
is the second largest performing arts center in the nation
after the Lincoln Center in New York City. Denver offers
numerous art districts around the city including many
local and national breweries. It is a multicultural city
and has one of the country’s largest Mexican American
populations which is celebrated throughout city-wide
events. Denver has long been a place accepting of the
LGBTQ community, and the city hosts the annual Denver
PrideFest, the largest such festival in the Rocky Mountain
region. Because of its proximity to the mountains and
generally sunny weather, Denver has gained a reputation
as being a very active, outdoor-oriented city. Many
residents spend the weekends in the mountains; skiing
in the winter and hiking, biking, climbing, kayaking, and
camping in the summer.

BICYCLISTS

GARDEN BLOCK LANDSCAPING

IN DENVER, BUILDING WITH VISION BEGINS
AT THE DOWNTOWN DENVER PARTNERSHIP

ALLEYWAYS ART PROJECT*

*Photo Credit: Third Dune Productions
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TRANSPORTATION & MOBILITY

DENVER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

The city of Denver is very easy to navigate due
to its street grid orientation to the four cardinal
directions. The streets are very pedestrian friendly
and cycling and scooters abound. A well-developed
freeway and highway system affords easy access to
downtown and throughout the Denver region. Mass
transportation throughout the Denver metropolitan
area is managed by the Regional Transportation
District (RTD). Major rail lines intersect in Denver
making it a regional transportation hub. Denver is
also home to the Denver International Airport, the
20th busiest airport in the world.

TRAIL RIDGE ROAD VISTA

GOVERNMENT
Denver is a consolidated city-county with a mayor
elected on a nonpartisan ballot, a 13-member city
council and an auditor. The Denver City Council is
elected from 11 districts with two at-large council
members and is responsible for passing and
changing all laws, resolutions, and ordinances.
All elected officials have four-year terms with a
maximum of three terms. The current mayor is
Michael Hancock. The mayor is term-limited in the
summer 2023.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK*

Denver has a strong mayor/weak city council
government. The mayor can approve or veto any
ordinances or resolutions approved by council.
However, the council can override the mayor’s veto
with a nine out of thirteen-member vote.

PLATTE RIVER BRIDGE

Acknowledgments: Our special thanks to the following organizations
for providing narrative and pictures for this document:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Downtown Denver Partnership, Inc. (DDP)
Five Points Business Improvement District, www.fivepointsbid.com, www.instagram.com/fivepointsbid
The University of Denver, Division of Marketing & Communications
Captain Colorado Photography, www.instagram.com/captaincoloradophotography
Third Dune Productions, www.thirdduneproductions.com
National Park Service, www.nps.gov
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ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW, SKILLS AND EXPERTISE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Downtown Denver Partnership, Inc.
OVERVIEW:
The CEO is responsible for planning,
implementing, and managing all programs
and policies of the Downtown Denver
Partnership, Inc., its affiliated entities,
and the Downtown Denver Business
Improvement District (BID).
Downtown Denver Partnership Team
Members share a responsibility for
recognizing, creating, and implementing
plans to promote diversity and inclusion
within the organization’s respective
programs and initiatives. Whenever
possible, this includes involving external
stakeholders to coordinate and promote
the Partnership’s commitment to diversity
and inclusion. The Downtown Denver
Partnership views Diversity and Inclusion
as a moral and economic imperative for
building a great city.
Cities are built by people. The creators of
industry, makers of place. Visionaries —
for what’s next. The Downtown Denver
Partnership is building with vision.
The Partnership believes the horizon of a
great city is always growing, improving,
evolving. The Denver metro area is only
as strong as its city center. A thriving,
strategic evolution only happens when
every voice steps up to the mic. When
access allows for unbridled opportunity.
To make the most of this opportunity, to
make meaningful impact, the Partnership
must plan with purpose — plan for action,
invest for tomorrow, and execute for today.
The Partnership must create an impactful
culture and business community that will
support all people, giving us all a seat at
the table.
Building our center city, making our place.

CEO Responsibilities
Organizational Management: Provides the vision for the
work program of the Downtown Denver Partnership.
Is responsible for sound financial and personnel
management of the Partnership and BID. Is responsible
for evaluating the effectiveness, quality and efficiency
of the Partnership and BID in accomplishing their goals.
Strategic Planning: Convenes groups of internal and
external stakeholders to consider and implement
key market opportunities and/or key neighborhood
strategies. Carries out policy decisions of the various
boards of directors of the Partnership and its subsidiary
organizations.
Board Management: Engages Downtown Denver
Partnership board members at regular board meetings.
Sets the work plan and agenda for board meetings.
Works to expand participation from key board members
to drive the work of the Partnership.
Business Improvement District: Serves as the
Executive Director of the Downtown Denver Business
Improvement District. In this role, works to further
the Partnership’s goals to provide a clean, safe, and
welcoming environmental for Denver residents and
visitors.
Business Development: Develops and maintains
relationships with key stakeholders and prospects
to help attract new, high-quality jobs, retailers, and
housing options to the center city.
Advocacy: Advocates for policies and plans and
implements key initiatives that support the recruitment
and retention of investment in the center city. Works
with elected officials, City staff, internal and external
stakeholders, and other organizations on these efforts.
Business Retention: Works with Downtown businesses,
building owners, and retailers to retain and grow
their jobs and investments in the center city. Provides
leadership among interested parties in the city toward
reaching the maximum potential for the economic and
social vibrancy of Downtown Denver.
Marketing and Communication: Represents the
Downtown Denver Partnership and Business
Improvement District in all matters related to the media,
neighborhood groups, civic organizations, chambers
of commerce, professional associations, government,
special interest groups, etc.
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REQUIRED SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE

• Significant executive level private sector

business experience, and/or relevant
experience involving city planning,
preferably in the areas of government, real
estate development, finance, membership
development, marketing, events, or business
management.

• Extensive project management and team

leadership experience incorporating
accountability, proactive and independent
development of work plans, timelines, and
budgets.

• Proven experience with Financial and Fiscal
understanding and accountability.

• Demonstrated gravitas and the ability to “own
the room,” and make presentations to large
groups.

• Demonstrated experience with public/private
partnerships.

• Demonstrated global perspective and

the ability to innovate, articulate and
advance a strong vision for the city and the
organization — inspirational.

• Ability to initiate and manage effective

relationships and partnerships with a diverse
and dynamic array of civic leaders, internal and
external partners, and business leaders.

• Demonstrated ability to work effectively with

government entities both at the administrative
and elected levels.

• High level of emotional intelligence.
• Demonstrated sensitivity and commitment to
diversity.

• A metrics-driven, entrepreneurial mindset that
informs strategy and work.

LEADERSHIP SKILLS
Analysis and Decision-Making:

• Possesses executive, strategic, and long-term
critical thinking capacity

• “Ambidextrous” leadership skill — Can manage and

deliver current mission and key roles while seeking
future trends and needs and readying organization
for the future.

• Demonstrated integrity and character.
• Is flexible and open to ideas, opinions, and

perspectives. Integrates own and others’ ideas into
a cohesive perspective and plan of action.

Leadership and Influence:

• Builds common ground, convergence, and

consensus about the future direction of the
organization and downtown development
initiatives.

• Effectively delivers presentations, proposals,

and reports to diverse stakeholder groups;
possesses effective public, group, and one-onone communication skills.

• Exhibits strong executive presence as reflected

by behavior, appearance, demeanor, and posture
with a highly visible leadership presence for DDP.

• Thinks and responds effectively in real time and
“off the cuff.”

• Uses a thoughtful, data driven and deliberative

decision-making style, weighing risks and impacts
on stakeholders.

• Understands the emotions and motivation of

others and understands how her/his behaviors
affect others.

• Acts as an ambassador for the downtown
organization and for the community.

• Commitment to city building.
• Demonstrated ability to use leadership skills

and personality to inspire and lead a team to
“get things done.”

• The ability to succeed and shape distinct,
empowering and dynamic culture.

• Flexibility and appropriate sense of humor.
• Flexibility to work varied hours for events and
to meet deadlines.

Big Horn Rams on Alpine Tundra (Rocky Mountain National Park)
Photo Credit: National Park Service
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LEADERSHIP SKILLS, continued...
Relationships and Collaboration:

• Develops effective relationships and open

channels of communication with stakeholder
groups, owners of potential projects, resource
groups, media, etc. Possesses an ability to
communicate and “sell” new ideas to diverse
stakeholders.

EDUCATION
Master’s Degree in business, economics,
public policy, urban planning or an equivalent
combination of education, training, and
expertise preferred.

• Effective and creative in identifying and growing
additional resources and funding sources to
leverage investment of stakeholders and build
partnerships.

• Proven ability to build strategic partnerships

along with demonstrated collaboration skills.

• Proven ability to recognize and pursue

opportunities regardless of available resources.

Self Management, Achievement,
and Ethical Integrity:

• Possesses a strong sense of personal integrity,

duty, and responsibility. Upholds ethical practices.

• Demonstrates strong personal commitment to the
organization and its long-term success.

• Demonstrates the importance of confidentiality
with all stakeholders.

• Understands the risks inherent in projects and

negotiation tactics; takes appropriate steps to
mitigate risk while keeping ethics in mind.

• Manages time effectively and in relation to
priorities.

• Conveys confidence, passion, and poise.

Recognizes, regulates, and manages emotions
and stressors.

• High level of personal energy.
Interpersonal Characteristics:

• “Honest Broker”— Recognition across sectors as a
trusted, objective, authentic, and credible leader.

• Charismatic and collaborative.
• Mission driven and focused with a sense of
urgency—tenaciously displays passion and
conviction.

• Thoughtful and analytical.
• Action-oriented, “get it done” professional with
a passion for change

• Expert listener.
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Pedestrian Friendly Streets
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APPLICATIONS
Electronic applications preferred.
Nominations & applications should be sent to:
David P. Smith
dpsmith@hrsinc.com
Please reference the subject line:
Downtown Denver CEO
COMPENSATION:
The compensation for this position will be
a combination of base salary, annual bonus, and
other generous benefits. The base salary range for
this position will be $300,000-$350,000 annually.
APPLICATION DEADLINE:
September 10th, 2021
The Downtown Denver Partnership, Inc. Search Team:
• David P. Smith
Engagement Manager
• David N. Ginsburg
Partner
• Weida Tucker
Partner

top to bottom...
16th Street Mall — "Meet in the Street"
Working on "The Outer Space"
Union Station

Graphic Design by Lauren DiColli Hooke
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